Transcript: USS Quirinus NCC 83942
SD: 10303.03
Episode Three: The Devil They Knew

Summary: The crew has finished there investigation aboard the Ferengi vessel and now wait for a ship from the Ferengi to arrive to reclaim there ship. As they wait for the Ferengi vessel to arrive they have a new mystery on their hands.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
RECAP:  The crew is all aboard the Q.  Since his appearance, the being has not made a direct appearance.  He is still ghosting and playing with various members of the crew.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::On bridge::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
::In Office:: Computer: Where is the Capt. Sulek?  
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
     <Computer> Jarvin: Capt. Sulek is on the Bridge
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::on the bridge at Tactical::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
::in her quarters after just returning from leave::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::on the bridge at the operations console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::On the bridge next to the captain:: Sulek; Your story of the apparition was interesting to say the least. I'm sure you can employ a strategy to rid ourselves of it
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: We must find it first.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: Leaves His office and heads to the Bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: on bridge, at Science One ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: If we can't find where it is through conventional means... ::thinks::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
::walking on to the bridge sees the CO and XO talking, decides to wait a moment to approach the Captain::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Hypothesize if you would. Do you believe it to be a single entity or many?
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: tries to look efficient even though she's scared to death.  First duty shift and all::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: finishes getting ready and heads for the bridge to check in with her boss::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: Notices Jarvin and motions to him to join:: CNS: Please join us, we can use all the help we can get
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: steps down to the command level to join the CO, XO, and CNS ::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: walks over to the Xo and CO:: XO/CO: Sirs,
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Sits in Sickbay pondering events::
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: Permission to take security rounds sir?
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: recalls she was supposed to do something.  Calms down and tries to recall what it was::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
CNS: Counselor... have you detected any telepathic trace of the entity?
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
Thinks to self:  Oops.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: At this point, from what it told me it is one being capable of multiple forms in a single moment.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: opens a channel to the Marauder and advises it of the quarantine::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
XO/CO: While I believe the current precautions are wise Captain, might I also suggest that we have all crew work in pairs, limiting the emotional effect of this thing?
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: But it was odd singular mind
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Gets up to do tests::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
CSO: No, It leaves no telepathic traces
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The Ferengi respond that they will stay away for the time being, but they don't seem happy about it.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Correct
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: frowns ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: Regular scans reveal nothing.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
CSO: At least not when it is, not it ... when it projects its self
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Granted
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  The Ferengi ship will respect the quarantine for now, Sir.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: reaches the bridge and enters, glad to be back on duty::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Cherry: Understood.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: If it leaves a trace, does it leave a specific trail we can follow, or just a lingering presence that you feel? Forgive my ignorance of telepathy. OPS: Thank you, keep us informed of any change.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: programs the communication buoys::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Jarvin: But allowing them to be in pairs may also give the entity a chance to pit one against the other.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Works on pad while taking glances at the tests ::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: wonders if she screwed up by reporting to the XO rather than the CO.  Tries not to think about it too much::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
XO: I have not scanned aboard this ship yet, however the anxiety of the crew may get in the way CO: I did not think of that sir.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: walks off to Turbo Lift:: TL: Deck 4
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Any luck on scans?
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
CO/XO: Would you like me to try?
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: See what you can get from this ship, if anything
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: sends a message to operations staff to load the buoys for launch::
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Puts pad down in order to work on the computer::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:; walks over to the CSO::CSO: I'm back sir. :: smiles sweetly::
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: gets off near Sick Bay and begins rounds around the area::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
CO: Nothing using normal internal sensors. I'm going to reconfigure for high Theta-band emissions, where other non corporeal entities have been observed to radiate.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: waits for confirmation that the buoys are ready to go::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: shivers at the sight odd Sheridan::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
XO: I will need to go some were quite, my office perhaps?
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: Certainly, whatever you need
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: Ensign Sheridan... good. Please assist me with reconfiguring the internal sensors.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: walks back up to Science One ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: OPS receives a message from engineering that an EO Liftit has purposely played with EO Martin's telemetry simulation.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: recalls it would be easy to just beam the buoys into place.  Resists the urge to slap herself::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: leaves the bridge for his office, on the way he notices the SO and shivers a little::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
CSO: Aye sir, right away. :: moves to science two and activates the console::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: looks at the bizarre message and wonders if its important and who she should tell::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
CO/XO:  There seems to be some conflict occurring in Engineering.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: casually walks up to Sheridan:: CSO: Excuse me Mr. Kraight... SO: Sheridan, might I have a moment with you?
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: works on the internal sensors::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: What is it?
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: Once In His office Jarvin Opens mind and scans for any traces of the entity::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: looks at the report::  XO:  Well, one EO seems to be messing with another EO's simulation::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Try other ranges begin in the particle range of your scans and work your way up through subspace.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
XO: Of course Commander. :: looks at the CSO and shrugs::
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Begins cross-examining work::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
CO: Yes, sir.    :: begins programming internal sensors ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: As Telarus passes one set of quarters he hears what sounds like a loud thumping noise.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
XO: Commander, is there a problem?
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Can they work it out like adults? :: annoyed:: OPS: If they cannot settle it the send a security team. If that doesn't work, send them to me
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: I was wondering how you feel. We...I'm sure you've heard of your "experience"
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Of course Sir.  The warning buoys are ready to be placed.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: Jarvin gets nothing, Except lots of emotion from the crew, he begins to block all of the crews emotion, still there is nothing::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: sends a message to engineering foe them all to grow up::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Unacknowledged rivalry is just the kind of truth our entity would employ.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: raises an eyebrow:: XO: Experience sir? I'm sorry I don't know what you mean.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: thinks:: Sulek: Your right...should I send a security team to question them?
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: overhears exchange regarding incident in Engineering :: CO: Starting scan of Engineering now, sir...
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: You haven't read the report odd your unusual disappearance? When you were not anywhere near where you appeared to be?
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: stops to investigate loud thumping noise::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
CO: Scanning mid- to -high-energy particle range, through Theta band radiation, and into the near subspace domains...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The door is code locked from the inside.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
XO: Disappearance sir? Are you feeling alright Commander? I returned from leave a few hours ago and have been resting in my quarters.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Computer: Security Override Telarus 11 Alpha
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: Read the official repost. It's in the database, afterward, report to me
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The Computer notifies Kraight that the scan will take fifteen minutes to complete.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*XO* Jarvin to Pangborn, Sir I am getting nothing on the entity... however there seems to be quite high emotions in Engineering, you may want to send some one to check on it.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: transports the communication buoys into the position, all transmitting a quarantine warning::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
XO: Yes sir, but you really should speak with the counselor. You seem a bit overwrought.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  The communication buoys are in place.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CNS*: Report to engineering and investigate. Let me know what you find
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Noted
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: takes a deep breath and tries to relax::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Telarus: Override requires Commander Pangborn as second code key.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: I think I can decide when to see the counselor. Please read the report.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: returns to the sensor recalibrations but is worried about Commander Pangborn's mental state::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*XO* Yes, Sir. :: Jarvin says with a bit of concern::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
C: Computer: Run accelerated sensor program, utilizing multimodal reflection sorting. Randomize scanning pattern and focus on any anomalies detected.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
*XO*: Commander I need you to input your security code to the quarters that I am in front of so I may enter
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: gets up and leaves sickbay walking down the hall::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: opens a channel to Engineering to eavesdrop... just because she's nosy::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The thumping noise ceases.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: heads to engineering, upon getting there walks out of the turbo lift::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CTO*: I can input it from here. :: pulls it up from his consol and gives him permission:: You should be all clear now
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Sees CTO Telarus down the hall and walks over::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Telarus: Access granted. ::the door opens to reveal a dimly lit quarters.::
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: walks into quarters and door seals behind him::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: listens::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: brings up the report the XO spoke of and reads with interest hoping it will clear things up::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: Looks over the SO::
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Stops realizes he went in and shrugs, keeps walking::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: Looks over the SO's shoulder:: SO: I trust you understand what I was referring to?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The door to the bathroom is closed, but a light can be seen beneath it.  It too is locked.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: mutters to self :: Time to get serious about finding this murderous slatch beetle...
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
::feels Pangborn's eyes burning into the back of her head:: XO: Just going over the report now sir.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
C: Computer... access Starfleet historical and science banks. Compile digest of all Starfleet encounters with non corporeal intelligences. Correlate recorded sensor readings, and construct optimum scanning program for generalized non corporeal entities.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Kraight: Program time to completion three minutes.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: reads the report quickly knowing the Commander is getting impatient::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: You were allegedly there, on the ship...then you disappeared. Odd to say the least. What I was most concerned about was your well being. The other disappearance was an apparent suicide
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Computer: Release all locks in these quarters
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: nods, seemingly satisfied with his progress ::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: listens to the argument in Engineering::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: looks up:: XO: I see that in the report sir, but I assure you I was on leave and just returned a few hours ago. This other Sheridan could not have been me.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Telarus: Locks released.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
C: Computer, report interim results of scan of Engineering section.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: I agree. It's the real Sheridan I was worried about. You are certain you are all right? You never felt anything strange while you were away?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The bathroom door hisses to open but there seems to be something wedged into it that jams it from opening more than a few inches.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Looks at the doors the CTO went into and decides to pop in to see what’s happening::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: walks over to the two engineers:: Gentle men what is going on here ::he says with a bit of indignation::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
XO: I am fine sir, but I thank you for your concern. I would tell you if there was anything wrong. :: smiles and feels slightly embarrassed::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: hears the CNS on the open communication::  *CNS*:  We are authorized to send security if necessary.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Eyes refocus causing some discomfort::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
XO: I am sorry for that remark earlier. I can see you are in perfect health as always.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<EO_Liftit> Jarvin: This bonehead has reconfigured my telemetry simulation.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: hopes the silly engineers overheard that and decide to smarten up::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
SO: Good. I'll accept that for the time being as adequate. Continue working with MrKraight, but I want you to have a full physical as soon as time permits.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: takes a phaser and torches the door down after noticing that whatever is wedged is stuck tight::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: nods:: XO: As you wish Commander.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*OPS* Not Yet
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: What are our Ferengi "guests" Up to? Are they giving us any flack yet?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Kraight: Program complete, Running now, Completion time is four minutes.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
EO: Lifit Oh, what is the simulation for?
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Sees the beam and the CTO and looks at whose quarters these are::
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
<'>
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  They've been pretty quiet so far.  :: grins::
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
*CO*: I have a situation down here in crew quarters sir, I will try to keep you updated of the situation sir ::notices something or someone behind him looks back and sees nothing::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Let’s hope they stay that way. And what is the situstion in engineering, any signs of the anomaly?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Telarus* Understood.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Walks over feeling nervous:: Telarus: what has happened?
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
Thinks to self:  Anomaly?
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Nothing Sir.  The CNS is down there now.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: turns to Sheridan :: SO: Ensign, I could use your help. We need to speed up the internal scans of the ship. Since we don't know what we are looking for, we have to scan a huge part of the EM and subspace spectrum, and its slow going at best.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: scans LIfit, gently::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: Telarus can just make out the legs of someone standing on the bathroom sink.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Thank you *CNS*: Report
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: pulls out tricorder and begins scans on bio level and notices that there is a bio sign in the room in the bathroom sink::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: hears the commander, but he is almost done with his scan, waits to report::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: walks over to Kraight:: CSO: Sir, I'm not sure that we can speed them up with the large amount of the subspace spectrum we have to scan.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<EO_Martin> Jarvin: I did not, it's my telemetry simulation and this moron wants the credit of six days work.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Stops talking noticing the legs as well::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<EO_Martin> Jarvin: I was in Nero's when the CEO told me that Liftit here was messing with it.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
MO: I don't know
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  I could put the conversation from Engineering on speaker if you like?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Petty Officer Dniga> Telarus: Stay away. There's no point.  All I will ever be is a petty officer.  I don't have what it takes.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Looks from the CTO to the legs on the sink::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
EO_Martin: Ok, hold on just one moment please *XO* Investigating sir
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Go ahead
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: I was thinking that, though we may not be able to speed up the scanners themselves, we can optimize the scanning program and the processing of the data. I have the computer working on the optimum scanning program now. What I need you to do is reconfigure the data processors into multiplex parallel mode. I'll input the necessary authorizations t
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: hits a button on her panel::  XO:  Done Sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Hey you’re good at that. ::smiles::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: I'll input the necessary authorizations to override the redundancy checks.
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
CSO: I'll give it a try sir. :: heads back to science two to begin work::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Being a busybody has its advantages, Sir.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: Good. I have absolute confidence in you, Ensign.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: Thinks:: Self: I like that. "Done Sir" OPS: Not often I hear that on this ship
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: smiles at the CSO thinking boy he's dreaming if he thinks she can do this::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  I'm straight out of the academy Sir.  I'm sure I'll be corrupted in no time though.  :: grins::
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Petty Officer Dniga: This is Lt. JG Telarus I need you to come out please, I will make sure to see what I can do with your record
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: We'll you've got a good start. Just remember to anticipate my every move before it occurs and you'll be fine. A monkey could do it.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Petty Officer Dniga: Maybe you can make Lieutenant, I am sure you can be an officer
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::eyes widen::  XO:  Errr... right Sir.  :: hopes he was kidding::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Kraight: internal scans complete displaying data now
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
::begins the reconfigurations on the data processors and converts them into multiplex parallel mode or hopes that's what she's doing::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
EO's: Ok, now did you mess with this experiment Lifit, now don't lie, I don’t know if you know it, but I am telepathic and can sense these things?
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
CSO: Sir, I think I've got it.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: laughs at the response:: OPS: Of course I was kidding. Engineering is being quiet. ::frowns:: Is that good or bad?
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: turns his attention to the scan readouts ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Kraight:  Scans for all non corporeal beings complete.  None found.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: listens intently to the conversation being broadcast from Engineering::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Sounds like it might be a bit tense down there Sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Send a security detail*CNS*: Anything to report councilor?
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Walks over to Telarus silently::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*OPS* Stand by with that team
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Dniga> Telarus:  You're just saying that.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Aye Sir.  SEC:  Security team to Main Engineering.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: Excellent, Ensign.  :: taps some controls on his panel ::  Tie the improved processing algorithms into the internal sensor net. I'm going to increase the warp field in the relevant areas of the main computer core by ten percent, to give us an added speed increase.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security Team>:: rushes down the corridor to Engineering::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*XO* Not yet sir, though I might need a Security, team, but please stand by with that
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
*CNS*:  Security is on its way.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Liftit> Jarvin: It was my idea...he's not going to get it.  :: reaches for the console and the holograph begins to come apart.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: looks over at the XO questioningly::  XO:  Proceed with security or no?
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:; shakes her head in amazement at Kraight's knowledge of the systems:: CSO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: Martin lunges at Liftit.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
C: Computer: Repeat optimized scan on continuous loop. Report all anomalous readings immediately.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security team>::just outside Main Engineering::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*OPS* I need them now! So: Lefit stand down, that is an order Martin You too, now!
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CNS*: Have you even determined if the conflict it definitely with the crewmembers or was it caused by the entity? Security is on there way
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Computer> Kraight: Repeating scan.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security team>:: rushes in to Engineering.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*XO* Not yet, they are uncooperative
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: ties in the new algorithms into the internal sensor net:: CSO: Just need the overrides now sir.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Action: As the data streams past on the screen there is a slight spike in the psyonic scale just below subspace readings.
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
:: taps controls :: SO: Authorizations complete.
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security team>:: restrains Lifit::
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CNS*: Keep the situation as calm as you can. I'm on my way
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Rest of Security team>:: restrains Martin::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: Liftit swings at Martin, it goes wide and connects with the counselor's chin.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I'm going to find out what’s going on in engineering. Operations officer Cherry has the comm. to engineering open. I'll report as soon as I get there
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
Security: Thank you Lefit/Martin: Now do you mind telling me who was ordered to do this experiment, and what in the world led to your fights
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: reads the scans as they scroll by:: CSO: Do you see that spike sir?
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: heads for the turbo lift::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security team>:: tries to get a better grip on Liftit::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: falls down, rubs chin::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
CSO: In the psyonic scale....just below the subspace readings.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: forces the door open::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: I see it....
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
C: Computer: Analyze anomaly in high Theta band. Correlate with previous optimization program. Query: What is the probability that this anomaly represents a non corporeal entity?
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
:: sees Pangborn leaving and smiles::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: hears sounds of scuffle::  *CNS*: Everything okay?  Has security arrived?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: Just as Telarus forces the door, Dniga leaps from the sink with what appears to be a belt tied around her neck.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
Security team: take them to the brig *XO* You should go to the brig
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: Ensign, get a location for that spike. What section of the ship was being scanned when it was recorded?
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: catches her before she jumps off::
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security team>:: starts to muscle the two engineers toward the door::
SO_Ens_Sheridan says:
CSO: Checking sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CNS*: Have they been sent to the brig? :: sighs and leans against the wall of the turbo lift::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: The security team arrives and restrains the two combatants.
MO_Ensign_Munro says:
:: Gasps:: David: OH MY GOD! :: Turns away::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*OPS* Yes I am ok; however I am having the two taken to the brig.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
ACTION: Dniga struggles and then begins crying in the CTO's arms.
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
*XO* I am having them sent there, one hit me
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
*CNS*:  I'll notify the brig to prepare nice cells for them.
Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: sighs:: *CNS*: Understood. Give me the details when you can
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
<Security team>::takes the two engineers to the brig::
CSO_LtJG_Kraight says:
SO: We may have just found our intruder, Ensign... or at least a way to track it.
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
:: begins consoling the petty officer::
CNS_Ens_Jarvin says:
:: gets up:: *XO* I am going to join you if it is ok ::follows security::  I just think they may be more cooperative there
OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
:: wonders if everyone on this ship is nuts::
CTO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Petty Officer Dniga: It's alright, it's going to be alright.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

